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Theses 

1* Copper production is one of the most important and 

rapidly developing branches of modern industries« 

The development of copper industry in the developing count- 

ries has a number of   features» it is based on relufeively rich 

raw materials and on building new plants (this allows to effect 

the most advanced teohnical project«); a major part of copper 

is exported to other countries (thin places more 

stringent demande on their quality). Por che successful dova- ' 

lopmen¿ and mri-idLiauia efficiency of copper production it ia 

necessary vo rake into consideration the   main trends of world 

production the   mont interesting of which are: changée in raw 

materials base, the development    of technological processes, 

chancea in geographical distribution of plants and economic 

characteristics of production. 

2. A main trend of changing raw materials base of copper 

industry ia the lowering of    an average copper content in ores 

concurrently with descovaring and developing a smell number of 

rich deposits* 

It creates a need for increasing the volume   of mining per 

unit of copper (by five times comparable to 1900), treating 

low-grade and hardly-dressed ores, showing interest in new raw 

materials and increasing the   share of secondary materials 

sources. 

3« The   tendencies of developing copper production ore 

mtmm maummÊtÊÊÊÉÊlÊâ MM 
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motivated by such factors as growing demands (and as A result 

increase of production), changes in a raw materials base, the 

technical advance3 in co-operating industries, index rise of 

labour, equipment and construction coats; changes in the fuel 

power balance and prices relationship for some types of fuel 

and power, a need lor abating water and air pollution and others. 

The main trends in technological advances under influença 

in these factors are given as an example in this   paper, 

including: 

- Application of continuous and integrated processes (continuous 

converting,,  flash smelting, etc)î 

- Complex usage oí raw materials (sulphus? recovery fro» Gases, 

including converter ones, metals recovery fron dust and stcçs 

.•.fünf» of silicates and iron contained in slags); 

- Development of treating bulk (narcU,> treated) rav< aat«?ial8 

with combinoa operations of separating    valubale components 

in a metallurgical cycle    (hydrometallurgical treatment of 

copper-sink concentrates by methods,  applied et itosaka plant, 

KIVCBT procer,   etc.); 

- expansion oí hydrc^otaUurgical treatment of ores and concentra- 

tes with appling    extraction-sorption,  autoclave and similar 

advanced processosi 

- Intensification of production processes (fluid bed roasting , 

smelting with hot and   oxygen enriched blast, increasing of 

current    density,  oxygen usage during converting sulphide 

concentrates, bacterial leaching of ores and dumps ote.)i 

- Use of new power and fuel sources, as well as secondary power 
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reserves i.wid-* application of natural eas,  aùiving the problem 

of using hoa.,   ¿generated in all trapes of smelting   units and 

converter») ; 

- Tmprovemeijt u a expansion of purifying gasea and waste waters 

(application oí   new piuíií'liig methods, erectxon of costly air and 

was t'j watt«r' j n ; t *t i latione ). 

4,  Tech-.r:v?.l  advances in copper industry influence the change» 

in disMibution ci.  metallurgical planta. New plants are erected 

in the regirnr- ^¿tr iV-ourable    marketing conditions. This is ! 

detemiüöd üJ *uch factors afc tne «le-vveaae of    concentrates j 

consul,/  ;sr u-it of produced copper, increase of output per ! 

unit ri   ,,,w   .^ trials due to their compie-/, usage, production 

of le.«-..* trac..- p-.-itaL*,* byproducts,  citation of large complexes 

on the   >^B:   rf    sc^psr production (with the aiin of producing 

fertilisers,   ;  ••••^••-»otio.i mn^juala,  etc). 
¡Z •r» «rena.'. the changes of raw materials,  economic   conjunc- 

ture and   itt.jnni.3al progrese cause definite shifts in operating 

results of coppe • production, namely: increase of cost* and price« 

(in capitals- countries this is iarglay connected with market 

conjuncture ana   fluctuations of production),  reduction of a 

working fore,   aad productivity growth with   increasing of ospitai 

investments and rising   of construction projects costa. 

6, The above   mentioned trends in the    development   of cop- 

per production are interconnected to a large    extent and   deter- 

mined by the influence of such factors is demand growth, technical 

progresa in co-operating branches of   industry f   depletion of 

raw materials sources. 

An illustrated scneme, showing the formation of trends in 

copper industry, reflecta these relationship. 
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The production and consumption of copper is a very importent 

factor in the economic    and industrial structuro of the present- 

-dey society. A unique role of copper and copper alloys in solving 

of a number ut the most important problems of technical progrese, 

and in the first place,  the electrification of industry lias 

placed copper industry among such branches which definas the 

technical development    and economical    independice of eoae 

countries.  And it is no wonder, that copper production increases 

moro rapidly in the developing   countries, which already account 

.."or about 1/4 of world output. 

It is interesting to reniümber, that the rapid economical 

development of the Soviet ttùion end succoesfull electrification 

of the   country may he explained among    otäor roasone by the 

high rate 01 building copper plants in the period of first five 

year plans and radical changes in copper industry, which began 

during   postwar years. 

i'he development of copper industry in the developing coun- 

tries has a number of features: it is based on relatively rich 

raw materials and on the building new plants (and   this allows 

to effect the most advanced technical projects); a major part of 

domestic made product» are exported to other countries and due to 

this factor , all shipped products must meet strict demands of 

the World market. 

Por the successful^ growing and highest efficiency of copper 

production it is necessary to take into account those trends which 

*iU*mE^*UmEÌEEÌtÈt*ÙÈÈÈmì.^iàMlm,i        umilili lílÉÍÍlíftlí "il' 
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prevail in the world copper production and at present determine 

the technical and eoonomic aspects of this industry« 

Som« of these fcronds are considered in this paper. ffrca our 

point of view the developing countries may he interested in the 

following problems« changing ot raw materials for coppor industry; 

improvement of technology at copper plantsi change» of geographi- 

cal distribution of plantai changea of operating results. 

I.TRBNDB IS  CHAHGIHÖ RA» MATERIALS OF 

COPPER INDUSÏHT 

A main trend of changing raw materials of copper industry 

is the increase of coppor ore reserves at e steady decrease of 

the average copper content with developing some rich deposits, 

the ahare of which in raw materiale amounts to 10-20#. At the 

present time an averago content of coppor in the mined ores is 

about 1%, and thus 50 times less than iron content in the mined 

ore and 50 times above the average copper content in the earth 

crustj copper concent in some rich deposits 5-8 times higher 

than the average one. Given below aro the data about downward 

trend of acceptable copper contents in the united States,which 

to some ertert are characteristic for many industrial devslop* 

countriest 

Tear 

Copper content, 
% 

1880 1902 3§5S*222î- 1921- 19*1-~19!K-l957l 
 _ JW 1S20_ 1940 1950 ills 1$68 

3.0  2.7 2.1  1.7 1.6  i#0  0#8  0#6 

fl 

ÊÊÊÊÊ 
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The lowering of tin» average copper content in mined ores 

is largely set off by technical progresa in ore mining (decreas- 

ing coste per a unit of mined ore), in dressing (improvement of 

concentrate quality, reducing  copper losses and producing pyrite 

and Bine concentrates), metallurgical processes (loworing of 

copper losses, increasing of metal quality, production of 

sulphuric aoid, precious and rare metala, using secondary 

power resources). However about $0% of copper price rising during 

last ?0 years may be explained by the lowering of tho avarago 

copper content in ores and the necessity to troat 180-20U tona 

of ore to produce 1 ton of metal (in 1966-68) instead cf 40 tona 

(in the early of 1900), 

Due to the natural leaning of copper ores in several countri- 

es it was nocoasary to treat oxide and mixed ores, which are 

not easily milled by convential method« (floatation) and to 

use new copper resources, including underground ¿caching 

solutions, as well as waters of the world ocean in the future. 

As a result of the unfavourable balance of raw materials 

and the growth of ooppor quantity, used in various industries 

the share of eeoondary metal is steadily increasing . If in 

the developing nations it does not exoeed several per cent , 

in the developed countries the share of secondary copper is 

amounted to 40% and shows an upward trend. 

Mm* the copper industry is confronted with the following 

major trends of changing a raw materials basei 

- lowering of an average copper content 

- treating' low-grade and complex ores 

- an interest to new copper sources 

- increasing the share of secondary feed materials. 

J 
MÊÊÊ^^à^ÊàÊHâm..^.^A^u, „L^^^^JL  .. ^W-.    . „,„!-,„,„ ,^_.    i.   ^-_. • l*-    .*   ¿t. 
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These trends greatly influence the technologies and econo- 

mical effectiveness of copper production« 

TRENDS OF ADVANCES IN TECHNOLOGIES OF 

COPPER PRODUCTION 

The technical advances in production in the first place 

muet ensure progress in economy   reducing the expense» of 

production, rising efficioncy of capital investments, the grow- 

ing of labour productivity, increasing an output of producta. It 

is closely connected with definite tasks   and working conditions 

of plants. In other words       eaoh scientific and technical idea 

or a new process is realised in industry only in the case if 

there are all necessary prerequisites, end the realisation itself 

givas definite economical advantages. If the changes of technical 

progress prerequisites' are not   accidental and if a new   procoec 

allows to improve economic effectiveness, we can speak about 

definite trends of technical progress in the given industry. 

With this point of view it is necessary to consider the 

most important trends   of technical development   of copper 

metallurgy: the application of continuous and integrated processes, 

complex uses of raw materials   the advances in the treatment of 

bulk materials, the expansion of hydroaetallurgical methods of 

treating ores   and concentrates, the intensification of   production 

processes, using secondary   power souse as and new sources of 

power and fuel, the expansion of   cleaning gases ana waste waters. 

Here   we do not consider the problems and trends   of technioal' 

progress in mining production, as they refer to nonwferP0U8 aftal- 
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lurgy in the whole. 

a) T.ho application of continuous and integrated 

procesaos 

An interest to th, development of oontinuou. and integrated 

processes is determined by the possibility oí reducing capito! 

Investmente and operating costs, the inproveaent   of «.i^ 

power and fuel, the   decreto of r».tal loes.., the reduction 

of the working force. Ih. integration   of two or several opera- 

tions in a singl.   unit basically clange,   phyical and    chemical 

principles of these processes, a heat balano, and demands tho 

radical changes and principal new design   ita*,. Taue for tho 

application of continuous and   especially integrand process,«: 

as a rule it is   necessary to modernize op.rating faciliti.« 
or to erect new plants. 

A. en example   w. can consider tho   proeses   of continue,,, 

converting and   the int0Srat.d proc... of roaatin« and   SMltin« 

in a furnace for flató «.iting   of copper concentrates. 

It is known that on. of the .sB.ntl1 shortening, of convert- 

ins «atto is its   batch type character. In thi.   connection in 

«c.nt year« in variou.    countries .ci.nti.ta carry out rc.oarcn 

work in the aph.ro of inv.nting   a continuo», proc... of producing 

bli.t.r copper. It is worth to mention   the following „.!.» acti- 

viti., in thi. sph.r.« « procès, which wu at firrt Sloped 

in th. Soviet Onion by prof.ssor   Dio.idovrty ».A. ta 1959 and 

tatar improved in C,.eho.lo,.tt. wlto u<Jag a tvmMt of fc r((v9r_ 

beratory typ.« th. W5RCHA. procès.,    inv.nt* in 1963 in Au.tralia, 

th. prece«, d.v.lop.d at th.   R...arch Oatr. of «branda Co. in 
Canada« 

éi^ummÊkaÉÉà 
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In O aecho Slovakia the exploration of the continuous convok- 

ing was c arriad out in a pilot furnace of a revorberatory typo 

with a daily capacity of 6-7 tons of matto containing 'v\-W% 

copper. The investigation« are being continued in the direction 

of creating conditions for recovering of by-product minorala» 

The WuRCRA, process, proposed by the Australian scientist 

Dr. V/orner is developed ac Fort üombxc. The process has a number 

of advantages. It gives tho possibility to eliminate a roasting 

operation (though it io necessary to dry feed concentrates) t 

to exclude the treatment of return convoiter slag, to reduce 

fuel consumption, to decrease a working force, to apply automa- 

tion oh a wider scale, to reduce losses of copper, contained 

in slag arid dust; waste gases contain enough sulphur for 

producing sulphuric acid. 

The process of Noranda Co. is somewhat different from the 

WORCRA process based on the sa&a principle. It is carried out 

in a rotary converter with tyres, located in the lower ¡son* 

and the countercurrent flow of matte and slag. The WORCRA. 

furnace is of a reverberntory type with tuyres located vertically 

above the bat ft; slag and matte flow in the opposite directions« 

It is expected that at the pilot plant of Noranda Co. blister 

copper, containing 98.6-99% Cu and slag with 0.2-0.3% Cu can 

be recovered from the concentrates, containing 26% copper. She 

procesa allows to reduce fuel consumption by 50 per cent, to 

decrease necessary facilities and personnel and to apply auto- 

mation on a large scale. 

A typical example of an integrated process Is the so called 
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flash smolting of copper concentrates, She procès* is one of 

simultaneous roasting and caeltins. In this coso it ic possible 

to use heat of oxidizing sulphides with almost complote reducir^ 

heat consumption , and also to incrsasa the officioncy of a 

unit and practically to recover all sulfur (excluding the 

quantity which is necessary for matte forming). Ac co»par«d to 

ordinary mattas tho coats   of treating rich coppor natte (4.5-GO 

porcent   copper) aro roduced   by tro tlaos. lior/avar this process 

demands carefüll drying   concentrates (0.5-0.5% moisture) and 

it is necessary to treat sings with a   high copper contât. 

There rre two methods of flash smaltingi ia ¿ho osygeu 

atmosphere (Copper Cliff plant in Canada and Uaoliok Copper 

Works in the äovior union) and smelting    with hot blowing 

(Haráavnltc Works JA Finland,   Aehio and ICosaka Works in 

Japan, Baia Hare in Rumania), 

In the case of flash smelting in tho oaçySen atmoaphore the 

erection of an oxygen plant and oxygen pipelines damando additio- 

nal capital    expenditure, however the prooeos can bo further 

intensified, *nd   gases   evolved during smelting, oontain up to 

90% of sulphurous anhydride. 

Comparing with separate roasting and smelting and integrated 

ppocees of flash smelting   allows to cut operating cotti, per * 

ton of   blister oopper to 10-13%, taking into account   of less 

costly converting rich mattes, to reduce the working force to 

25-30%, to decrease capital investment by 10-15# end to incroa&e 

sulfur recovery. 

The advantages of the process, mentioned above have attractad 

•iÉfaMiiMÉM^iiÉ^MM»^MAÉfc-^M^^„Ja^JMfal^^       —^. -. _....^-    ^... ,        -^llallí fl#       t^^^MÄ.     gt-gimdfafc. _•_..   .^aa^^ fe.-,-..   _ ä, . 
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attention while   modernizing operating plants aa w*>ll as trae ting 

new ones. In 1969 flash smelting unito with hot blowing were opera 

ting   at four copper smoltors in tho World, but by 1972 the pro- 

cese is   expeuted to be applied at 7 plant (2- in Japan, 2 - in 

Australia, 1 - in Turkey). 

b)Corcplox using raw astenici s 

Complex using feed materials is a   typical traid in develop- 

ing many   braciwa industry due to the possibility to produce 

a large quantity of additional products (sulphurie acid, rare 

and   preciouí    *otal, iron, construction aa-ceriole) without nw 

capital invostients in increasing raw materials.  In meant years 

in copper industry tho following t-end   of conplox using raw ma- 

terials havo Locóme most typical r 

~ recovering aine and pyrite into selective cone entrât eu during: 

the benefication of   chalcopyrito and coppgr-^inc orjo; 

- recovering   molibdenum into concentrates during the beae.ficis- 

tion of copper-molibdenum ores; 

- using sulphur of roaster, ameltor and   converter gases for 

sulphuric acid production; 

- recovering copper,  sine and associated elements from slags; 

- using silicatos of the slags for the production of construc- 

tion materials; 

- recovering selenium ,   tellurium and preoious metals froa slud- 

ge-9 formed during electrolysis; 

- recovery germanium, indium, bisauth and other minor and rare, 

metals froa dust; formed during metallurgical processes. 

at presont bul* recovery of valuable componete (copper, 
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precious zuetaie)  is in the range of SO por cent» 

iL tno costs of raw materials the    share of byproducts recent: 

JO-OÍ? per coat and including ii«m arid silicates it is abovir ?,o#. 

Practically only 10-15 par cent of these    components are recove- 

red intn commercial products-  This neon», that there are conside- 

rable reserve of    complex using raw materials and    this, problem 

cart be considered au urgent for nearest years.  Sulphur recovoxy 

and    eXafe« treatment have a very great importance, These process 

account for    highly profitable production of additional (v0-20#) 

and as a rule deficient products such as sulphuric acid,    fer- 

tilizers,  construction materials,  and in a rnuabor of cases iron 

in the form of cart iron and    steel. These products ar* especi- 

ally    significant for the developing countries. 

Trie ex.-».-ri enee and calculations show that at copper welter* 

about m?» par cent    of all sulphur,  ciiargeö. with in feed nateri- 

als can be used with a definite advance, A relatively large 

quantity of ;iulphnvt passes into roaster ganos (up to 55#), 

converter gaaoß (up to 25%) and into gases, formed during 

cinder smelting    (up to 1?*). Technological losaos of   sulphur 

are in \,h« rang© of 5-0 per cent,   the quantity of sulphur, used 

in the sulphuric acid production is amounted to ?$% per cent. 

lowda/B in the main producers use gases, formed during   roast- 

ing sulphide copper concentrate    and in e minor quantity gases, 

evolved during converting low-grade mattes. 

An additional quantity o£ sulphur can be produced by apply- 

ing the integrated processes of reacting   and smelting, ucing 

oxygen-enriched blowing, smelting   copper concentrato» in raver- 

beratory furnace« (in this ease sulphur concentration in gaaes 
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is enough for iti   profitable usage), as well ta by usiné con- 

vertir of new dosign (such ss converters, used at the Gnahana 

In Japan, Hobooken in Belgium and others). 

Sulphur recovery is the most   profitable in the »jatea 

of complex using   copper raw materials. At   relatively equal 

capital investments in sulphuric acid production operating 

costs of producing acid are   much less when using sulphur pyrite 

or elemental sulphur as receiving stUphur containing materials 

does not   demand any saqúense*. 

Bas? »ateríala Costa of producing      Capital investment 
1 ton of H2B04, %        per 1 ton of IL^, 

Sulphur pyrite 

Elemental sulphur 

Copper smelter gases 

100 

175 

30-80« ) 

100 

30 

20-90*) 

Slags are re-treated on a wide scale at «he plants, where 

feed concéntrate a hare a high sine concent. Zinc «ad copper are 

recovered from these    slags mainly by fuming process. In some 

oases rich slags   (those of flash smelting and converting) are 

treated by beneficiation with floa-ation copper recovery. Sfechnicei 

f eamibility and economic expedience of   complex treatment of slaga 

make no doubt, üfcperience and economio calculations show that 

iron reoevery in the   form of iron powder or cast iron and pro- 

duotion of various building materials from silioateo make it 

possible to supply   those products for the plant itself and for 

a moighbouring region, and economic advantages of slag treating 

*> Depending on sulphur concentration in gases and the quantity 

."i- 

K. 

à 
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increase up GO ¿0-4Q#. Enough to say, that the costa of   sieg 

coment    production aro 25-30 per cant    leas thon thoso of produ- 

cing ordinar;/ comont. 

c)  Advances in treating bulk raw Materials 

Rifling coats of raw materials and treatment of   complex oren 

explain  «? uow trend in metallurgical traa&ing of bulk foed mate- 

rials: copper pjrifeo, copper-ainc, lead-zinc-copper e*d   oto. 

In this caso it is possible to eliminate   valuable» componiti: 

loesôs while producing selective concenvrataa and to pay more 

attention to solving the probi«* of separating valuable elementa 

in metallurgical processes» 

At präsent Rononetallic concentrates aro not produced by 

floatation,  ¿a Ihey contain definite quantity   of associated ole- 

manto, which car, be recovered as a result of oo¿:vl?x treatment 

of food materials as oil piaxta    receiving tioso concentrates. 

If zinc,   copperand  pyri.tic concentrates are recovered from 

copper-zinc orea, jopper in produced not only at copper plante, 

but at zinc saetterai «ine is recovered not only at zinc but at 

copper smelters, sulphur is recovered from copper and aine con- 

centrates as well 33 from pyrites. 

Production of bulk concentrates ensures a 3-30 increase 

in the recovery of valuable components, and able all the 

reduction of operating ooats and capital expenditure i 

Bulk floa-        Seleotive 
tation floatation 

Ospitai investments ioO 117 

Production expenses 100 138 

• - •^-^^^ÉiÍJMl'r"ltiilitf^'^i"-Ji'J-^^-¿-: 
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Bulk materials are treated by hydrometallur&icai method* 

(roasting,    leaching, zinc and copper production by electrolyftlff)» 

and Pyrometallurgie ai methods (for a example, KXVOEÜ' procace). 

Both echemos    (pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgica!) 

are rather efficient. Compartablo to réverbérâtory smelting as 

a result of treating copper-zinc concentrates froa one of the 

deposits it is possible   to receive additional coaacrciai products? 

valued at 2J M.roublas with capital investments decrease by 9.4 

Billion and operating   costs reduced by 8*9 U.roublec a y€&r. 

In this case capital inveßtraonts can be    justified in two year«* 

The treatment    of auch concentrates by uethods,  applied at the 

Kooaka works is also officient    onouçh, though costs are sosia-   • 

what higher;  capital e^ensos a^?e   compensated during    three 

years. 

It is likely tnat the trends of treating bull: raw materials 

for tome oonplev oras will remain in the future    and this 

vili be    facilitated by developing   müühods of    separation 

of valuable components in solutions, gaceous phase, melts eto. 

la thio connection enough attention is paid to investiga- 

tions of ion    exchanging processes, pyrometallurgical method* 

with   sublimation of   some componente* and their condensation 

la the fora of   metals, as well asehloridysing volatili»atiaa, 

"segregation" processes and others. 

It is necessary to note, however, that using   direct urtai- 

lurgioal methods of treating bulk materials (bulle concentrates, 

oral and so on) will be efficient only in those oasoe whan 
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valuable minerals losses and operating costa   of metallurgical 

processes such raw materials are much less comparing with the 

complete   cyclo of beneficiation and metallurgical treatment 

of all selective concentrates. At present these methods are 

used for   treating extremely complex ores. The   recovery of 

valuable minerals from such materials is relatively low and 

the production of clean selective concentrates is   connected 

with considerable difficulties and generally is unprofitable. 

d) Expansion of hydrometallurgio&l treating 

ores and concentrates 

Due to copper deficiency and lowering its content in mined 

ores much attention is being   given to low-grade oxide end 

mixed ores, which up to date were not considered as important 

raw materials for copper production. At present copper produced 

by direct hydrometallurgical recovery from such ores is    about 

10 per cent of the world output • auch methods hold   great 

promise in connection with re-treating highly efficient ion- 

oaaaglag materials (extracting agents, sorbents) possessing good 

selectivity. 

nydrometaliurgical methods of copper recovery from primary 

raw materials are used for treating mixed oros, oocside, sulphide 

dumps, overburden and ores from mine. 

Technologies of treating mixed sulphide oxide eres «re develo» 

•4 in the Soviet Union (the so called "ilostovitoh method")» this 

method, widely   applied in the U.S.A.    as known as "LP?" proooss 

(leach - precipitation - floatation). 

Mew both treatment of old dumps and hemp leaching become* 

aMa liÉilÉfc         — 
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»or« Important fop   pro o «sting   oxide orea. The   advantages of 

heap leaching are relatively   low expenses, but operating costs 

•re higher comparing   to leaching   in tanks;    «old consumption 

increases by 2-3 times, the   oyole   continues fop a   longer 
period of time. 

In view of the above aentioned data   some producers are 

greatly   interested in a proacot of oopper are mining   by nuclear 

explosión, the information   being published by Kenneoott Oopper 

Owrp. and United Nuclear Corp. Investments into the protest, 

including leaching   of mined ore in the region of   explosion 

Initially estimated at 13-15 million dollars. 

fme operating costs of producing and treating solutions,. 

with oopper oontent of about 1.2 g per liter with a total circu- 

lation of 7500 eubio meters and cement oopper smelting are im 

the order of 40      oent per 1 kg of oopper. 

It is planned to recover oopper from solutions by extraction 

(instead of cementation) followed by electrolysis, Ixtraotlom is 

sheen   to be effective in separating oopper from ruthenium and 

other products of   radioactive delay, however, radioactive con- 

tamination of surrounding regions and   seismic effects remained 
t« be am   unsolved problem. 

the technology and economics of hydrometallurgieal methods 

•f camper production oan be qualitatively changed by ion-exehamging 

preeesees, including extraction methods, which are widely being 

investigated im various   countries as well as sorption processes, 

tested im the Soviet Union. The   application of these processes 

arm ¿«stifled above all by high oopper recovery and   by the possi- 
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bill* of its    direct recover from stripping    solution by elee 

trolysis (in tbi. case the    operation of cement    copper emelrin« 

is eliminated). iMs determines an efficiant    „„ a« «vicient    copper recovery 
from various dilute solution»,  V;hich l8 confix.,, ^ 
van below. 

In 1966 at Colorado    Spring (USA) „.noral «ilia Co. put 

into option a »it with a capaoity ef 11w ^ thfl ^^ 

contaiued 1.V1.6 g copper p„ liter. Costa   ^^ ^ ^^ 

cents per po.r.d against 3.75 =enta p#r pouad ^ ^   ^ ^ 

cementation by iron. 

Israel mains Industrie, (,, Tiana) havo pr0dU09d 

tons of copper fro» low-grado nres. Fiod solutioaB ^^ 

5 8 copper per liter. Recovery ia ,W.T. <. i        ^   „^ »»«»<«..,  is over <,) per cent. Ine ooata 
are in the range of 1.5 oents por pound. 

According to calculations copper recovery fro, «4. and 

*i.T.d orea by applying    eo„t.lon ^0caaS9e «ihox¡t íUtration 

•" b9   rather «***•«•«»•. «<* increasing   copper reoovry 

oar aererai per cent again* Uostovitch method (this ie achieved 

hy complete leaching   of copper in the presence of sorbent) and 

the recovery the s.»e quantity of precicua «eta!, the procesa 

is »or.   profitabl. and capita investments a*-  1u.tifi.d in 
2-3 reara. 

•) Intensification of   production 

prooeaaes 

The intenaification of technological proo..a.a i. .u* 

at producing acre copper or   treating «„ r«, Mt.rlaU, «Ma* 

U'MX*.   ,¿?& t..~.. « -j» JM   ii .'jji-ii:-,i."í»     •• c'iï»,.»,-^ ..._. •„.(•»-..    ~i . .-   -»    -AAMK .»A.    » ¿ÄairjiÄi .'"S Jï'^-l..   .41 
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things being equal this facilitates the reduction   of capital 

investments and operating costs   per 1 ton of copper produced« 

However intensification of production processes in copper metal- 

lurgy has come negative    aspects:  increase of copper content 

in slag3,  dust losses riie» rapid rear of equipment    and lining« 

And   bedide thin it i3 necessary to invest additional capital 

for intensification    (     erection an oxygen plant,        increase of 

blowers,        erection of units for preheating air ite). The effi- 

ciency of intensification is determined by the ratio of above 

mentioned ractors. 

It is worth to note that intensification of production 

processes by aodern means  (by u^ing oxygen) has a number oi* 

other favourable offsets. Thus oxyren-enriched blowing alongside 

with intensification of    saelting allows to decrease coke consum- 

ption, to preduce concentrated sulfur    gases and to cut dust loo- 

ses* 

In recent tina the achievemnts of science have   increased 

the iole of    favourable factors of intensification of production 

processes,  and decreasing    costs of capital construction and 

labour made those processes especially    attractive. 

In this connection   intensification of   production processes 

can be considered as a steady tendency of present day copper 

production« 

As most promising for the nearest years we can consider the 

following    tendencies:fluid bed roasting of concentrates, flash 

smelting*), concentrates «welting in converters .with oxygon 

' Described in the section, Development of continuous and 
integrated processes. 
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enriched blowing  t increasing current dojr.iity dux«in- electroly~ 

sis of copper,  applying   bacterial leaching of ores ,-md duBpc, 

Fluid bod roasting is being developed in the Soviet Union* 

The efficiency cf fluid b«d roasting .fu?micos AS conparod with 

multi-heerth ones is increased    1.5-2 tura,  th* process can be  ' 

effectively correrci led, maJitonance and repais*   costs    «an be 

sharply reduced and   technological processes are property atabi- 

liaed.  Applying fluid bod roacting it ir,   po£;r,1.W..> to cut or»err- 

ing corto by )^<5 pex cent and capital 11 va attenta   in toa 

reconstruction end erection of    furnace« are    compensated during 

1.^-2 yeoro. 

The oxperionoö of Ubing oxygen for agglomrdticn of coppor 

concentrates au.-i riverberato IT slatina raw ^encontróte» aloo 

shored the efficiency of «»intensification    of these procedes. 

ïhe particular an increase of oxygen content in the blast 

of a ra-verberatory furnace by 1 par. ccnt    mai;oß lt r0ffslble ^ 

rise speed of    awaiting by 2.5 per cent and to decrease specif J.u 

fuel consumption to 2.2%; with the conrdderabJLo reduction of 

dust loases;  sulphurous anhydride content risei!   up to 2.5-4 

per cent and it can be used for nusJdjog   sulphuric acid« 

In recent years in the USSR the density of current , used 

in electrolysis of copper was considerably increased   to inten- 

sify this process and to rise the output of    electrolytic copper» 

Thus at one    of the plants current   density was raiced froa 189 

a/m2 in 1957 to 240 a/a2 in 19^. 

Increase of current density along with riaing the efficien- 

cy of electrolytic copper production causes definite difficulties 

•Üatdaii *ÜHHMÜB _^_^ ÜMI 
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in technological processes (current    output declined from 95# 

in 1959 to 9'¡«5% ia. 1964, power consumption increased by 3$ por 

cent).  Bconccicr. of intensifying    electrolysis aro improved by 

current    rev arsir.-.;. A number of plants where oxygen-enriched 

blasting is being    applied l'or treating    concentrates in con- 

verters inat-ea^ c;? revorberatory smelling increases evo.ry y-iax. 

Aside   from rising toe efficiency of converter this method    facili- 

tate to ine re ace sulfur content in converter gosos and to produ- 

ce more sulphuric acid. 

At Hitachi works (Japan)  dried concentrates pellets are aaolt- 

ed in a converter us.'.nß    air enriched with oxygen to about    35^, 2 

ïhe introduction of this method   instead of agglouorat* saelting 

in a abaft iurnace (fave the possibility to rise the efficiency 

of production    curo thaa by two time. 

At tho Copper Cliff (Canada) coppor coccoutr&ts is boinç 

smelted in rhe coa^rt-or, blown by air,   enriched v/ith oxygon 

up to 29-30.^.  The eificioncy of the converters has increaaed 

by 50%, and as a recuit;    one of the electric furnaces aud a 

•pecial converter were shut down. labour,?   and materials require-   • 

Bent have roduced accordingly. 

As a result    of detailed economic calculstions Kenneoott 

Copper Corp.   at its   Harfield works decided to operato an 

oxygen unit with a capacity of 363   ton of technical oxygon » 

day. Technical oxygen(¿27 tons/day ) will be fed to the con- 

vertirò to increase its concentration   in.the* bleat up to 2551, 

This will allow to riso copper output without the installation 



of new '-oavw-cdi-8,  aa well a« où,, content in converter gases 

(from i»  to 4~£/¿), arid sulfuric ncid production    àncree.ses from 

•12?ü to 1;?42 tona    a ¿ay without   reconstruction of the plant. 

CHRJ\5--ä   ;f concentrai-i .Ult0 the converter is aimed to 

¿ncreasirg tu*    weight of ono    naît,  taking about 10-hours 

from   60   -,- o€-7'¿ tons, decreasing the quantity of raw   mate- 

rials feci  -o a -veverberatory ¿amaca,  operating two furnaces 

Instead of throe unita and reducing    sulfur losses in rever- 

beratory furnaces gases. 

Oxyger.-o-^ichtu blast is aleo applied at the america* works 

riaydea (\--r,a) fJld   chino (itew Mexico).  At Hayden works    one 

of the cm-ci+cvs produces BUT,*,; and    in another thin matte 

is blovrn to f-.ii&tür copper; at the Cuino works blister copper 

r.rom conc3.it -a^s is produced in the samo    converter. 

An o-^-Kon unit, which is being built at the Nkana Copper 

smelter (¿unti a) vili daily produce 544 tons of technical 

oxygen i9¿.y>'¡,  costs of the project are    in the range of 4.5 

million dollars. 

Since 19&9 it was   supposed to food oxygen-enriched blaBt 

to rever> -rato cy furnaces and converters,  and this was to rise 

the plant efficiency to the level, for the    achievement of whieh 

by usual methods   would be &pent about 2b million   dollars. 

It is the second among the largest units in the world which 

operate at the plants of non-ferrous metallurgy. 

The experience of treating pelletised concentrât«» in 

converters has been gained in the Soviet Union, where one of 

the plants   is successfully   operating   a unit which ensures 

MWWtaribteiáttta 
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about 15 per cent   of copper output with a saving over 500,000 

roubles a year as compared to concentrates smelting in a rever- 

bera tory furnace. 

The problem of intensifying   production processes of hydro- 

»aetallurgical treatment    of ores and dumps is of particular 

interest,  as one of tho main shortcomings of the natural leach- 

ing is that this process is    taking much ^ime. 

In recent years the investigations conducted in various 

countries,  show that in natural    x.dising    and leaching sulphide 

ores one    of tho main factors is a bacterial process   in natural 

conditions.  In particular it is    found that per every ton of 

sulphuric acid, wade by chemical methods, up to 4 tons of acid 

are produced by bacteriat 

A pilot plant for bacterial underground    leachiiig at on« 

of the mines was designed by the institute "üralmehanobr". A 

•onthly   productivity of a precipitation plant was about 20 

tons of copper. During the first month it increased up to 31 t 

during the    second - up to 3* t, and during    the third - up to 

34 tons. 

As a result of the tests ttw efficiency of the unit hat 

been increased by 63 per cent. Cost price of one ton of copper 

was much leas as compared to that produced fro« oopper concentra- 
tes. 

t) Uses of new sources of fuel, porer and 

secondary power   resources 

Deficiency and high costs or sciid   metaUufejuai fuel (ooal, 

coite), the occurence of relatively cheap and aove available 
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oui fuel du« to the    discovery of now   gas field» *nd advance 

in chemistry causad an active search for   decreasing   fuel 

consumption in p./rometailurßical processas ojud uaos oí low 

:>riced iMex and power. In principio copper production does not 

require    consumption of fuel and power in large    quantity 

(excluding tr.o production of refined copper).  Depending oa 

current density in   electrolysis the total power consunción 

iß 200-530 lr,7-ùr, and fuel consumption in the order of 12-20 

per cent of charge weight. However in copper production on a 

wido scale    fuel and power consumption is rather groat. For & 

Plant with a capacity of   300,000 tons of refined copper coal 

consumption coaled ¿CO,Cu0-^0,000 tons and   power requiro-      - 

nient s iu the range of $0 million kw-hr. 

A sbare of fuel and poorer costa in the expenses l'or aatal- 

? ubicai procéseos ia    amounted to 20-4.0;* and in the total price 

coste of bloater copper is about 6-10%. 

At present natural gas is being used at copper smelters 

of the Soviet Union   and the United States. 

The results of investigations and the experience of apply- 

ing natural gas in industry show the accuomic    expediency of 

using natural gas instead of oil for firing   i-everberato«yt 

refining and other furnaces of    copper smelters, natural gas, 

used for   reverberatory smelting makes it possible   to prolong 

a furnace compaign, to reduco    fuel coets and favours the solu- 

tion of dust collection problems.   ' 

In the sphere of fire refining the   investigations are aimed 

at the application   of natural gas for firing refining furnaces 
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and for technological purposes. 

Currently a final stage of fir« refining    (reduotion) 

is still performed with the aid of   expensive wood (wood poles) 

which requires the application   of manual labour   and a   large 

quantity of wood. The investigation, on the changing of wood 

by less expensive   reducing agents (natural gas) gave positive 

results. 

In recent timo groat attention is foouesed on the utili- 

sation of secondary pov?or resources of copper shelters. Now wa»te 

heat boilers are being installed behind réverbérâtory furnaces, 

converters and units for rlash smelting. iPhe calculations «how 

that the   ussge of flue gas hoax;   for power and «teta generation, 

as well as for preheating air io   favourable in all cases, when 

a period of    stable heat amission is not loss than 60-70*. of 

the operating timo of the main unit. Host effective is tao 

oonpler application of heat when steam, power and   air are used 

for   the needs of the plant. It opens up possibilities of 

reduoing primary fuel consumption by 70-60>S. 

It is relatively   simple to solve the problem of moat amis- 

sion from gases of reverberatory smolting which io a continuous 

prooees with stable heat conditions and low dust content   of 

games. The problem of using heat fron the waste games forma« 

(taring flaah smelting   with relatively   stable moat conditions 

worn also ouccessfully   tolved   by neans moro advanced methods. 

A problem of using converter gases heat remained unselvod 
for a long timo. 
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It waß explained by the snap changea of gas voluta, ¿t« 

corroeivo naturo and tao high contomination of gases with dust 

and particles oí liquid Matais. 

For achieving of tho high efficiency in using heat it is 

necessary to prevent an Infiltration of cold air into waste gasee. 

At Onahoma plant it is reached duo to a special construction of a 

converter Load.  Under such conditions it is possible to increase 

sulfur concentration in »aste gasea end   to produce additional 

quantity of aulfuric acid. After throe year operation of 

waato-hep.t bollera there was no corrosion   of heated surfaces. 

Waste-heat boilers generata about 10.4 tons of ateas an hour 

at 250°C and under the preesuro of   ¿8 ata. Turbo-blowers 

require about öO% of steam, generated in waste-heat   boilers 

of converters. 

At the Bolideu plant (Sweden) a waste-heat boiler for 

converter gaafcü hes been in operation for several years ana 

produces about 100 tons of steam a day. 0.3 tons of steaa is 

generated per 1 ton of blister copper. 

The experience of these and othor copper smelters shows that 

the problem of heat and sulfur gases utilisation can be sucoeso- 

fulljr solved. 

g)I»proveaent and expansion of gasea and waete 

water purification 

Until the recent time little attontion was giren to the 

prooxea* of air and natural water pollution, as air and water 

resource* were considered to be practically unexhaustablo. 

_M± 
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However in tho course of timo tho air pollution    of indus- 

trlal centren and statos as well »3 pollution of fresh rr&ter 

basins have become    co great that at präsent the solution of 

the problem is of vital importance. In recent   yearo countries, 

companies and separat y enterprises invested great capital 

' in creating more advanced air and water purification syst «as 

at operating and   isw plants. This can bo considered &a a steady 

tendency in tho development of many industrier,, including    copper 

production. 

At copper sino, ter t. generated gases and waste waters    contain 

valuable    component0 (coppor, gold, silver,  rare metale) and 

impurities  (arsenic,  chiorino,  fluorine}.  Aside fro», this gasen 

contain mucii sulfur, which on one hand is of great interest 

in an economic as(^c1', and ii-ou tho other it la a rosi 3i»jcgur 

of contaminating surrounding atuiospbîra    with a sulphurous gf.c. 

At the plant r.;,   operatine without water recirculation,  during 

beneficiatici   its consumption amounts to 200-250 n3 per 1 ton 

of copper and during metallurgical treatment of ores and con- 

centrates - 130-150 ivi3. The volume of waste waters, wfcieh are to 

be purified is abort JOO-550 v? per 1 ton of copper. 

At metallurgical planes air, consumed per 1 ton of copper 

is in the order of 25-65 wr. 

The total quantity of gases passing to atmosphere   inoluding 

a number of raw materials   components (such as sulfur) reaches 

3O-7O wr per 1 ton of blister copper. 

Gases and waste water are purified with..to« following pur- 

poses: 
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-.;  be .shown 

••u¡ flue erases 

1) valuable components re-ovcry; 

2) improvent of working conditions at tb 

5) prever-inn of air ami i>,>,,i,. -water basu: .. -dilution.   • 

The aethndn of  solving thrso problems ;,.i    •„., cj.iirert, 

though in a number of    cases th-sy can bo solv.-d 

-ho rJi u'yronce  in overcoming these prob.   r; 

by tho following example. 

/or pro!liable production or  sulfuric ac: i 

the minimun* content    of sulfur ou s anhydride    sK UJ  ,e    jn the 

T-anfte of  -•.<,<;.  in the air of    production huUä-ri^  - uphurous 

anhydride    content  should    not raeed 20 rag/tf'\   .v.  t; Lr, content 

u hnraful influences on the    peräonnn. is not     iu.-,^.t.s.  On the 

• the.r hand in populated areas t:-io cuaesntraUer ^Iphurous 

ar.r.y.-irid«i in the air in the    oi>d«r of 1-2 m^/i? ,..   s or-i.^red 

to b*    undesirable,  as the    inhab: .*ai«,s staye--   .. :r€,  _al aay 

round and at the concentration    of 1.6 ^g/^ r;^ : Jfii     nplea- 

aent smeJl. 

Contents of harmfull master in gae«s and wait« water exert 

an adverse effect on the whole biosphere. 

All this causes to errect at the enterprises    complexes 

of air and waste water   purifing   installations, using new 

material-, equipment end process3s. Ion-changing methods of 

waste   water purification, biochemical, e lee trophy sical and 

electrochemical method« of air cleaning find expanding 

application in industry. Of great interest are sorption method» 

of purifying   gases .from some harmful impurities; these methods 

are being developed by "Ginstvetraet" institute. 

•kâfcta 
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Air and waste-water purifying installations become an 

intelai part of  oach concentrator and metallurgical plants, pro- 

cessing raw materials,  containing copper. Costa of such equipment 

are  amounted t     u.-•:(..> per cent or total capital investment in 

industrial ent-e^pr-í sos and    show en upward trend, 

III.   J'reuu.:  in Gaographical distribution 

of Copper Inuustry t.Ló.y.s 

Technical  development of copper production and increasing 

its role in the    .stricture of industry determine the changes 

in the distri;.1*  ìOD of copper industry plants.   In recent time 

moti Huirica!   pl.-i'itfc. are  Dtiing,  uni Lü   In the regions,  located 

in  .unmeai.nl-       r-or,^!^.-  to the  r-'^'-cts consumers. 

The ñV'icLí <*"' c -¡ ,-truction nit-  hay a great  economic signi- 

ficance and tu-;.-:rt;f  made at, vhis -;;:^e    in contact to the    errors 

made in    «noesia- too i «chuoiop.j ,   are impossible to correct 

and they advert ;••    ini'Kenre the operating   results of a plant 

during the whole p •: •. iod o!   its work. 

At present   a mmber of copper smel .ere consume raw 

material s supplie.', from far source? ~reat transportation costs art 

largely compensated by the concentration of   production , 

decreasing of co it3 oer a ton of copper to 12-15 roubles ensures 

raw •Ataríais transportation for a distance of 800-1200 km/ Ins 

problam of feed materials transportation   is essentially facili- 

tated by the    advaneos in ore dressing. For example, in the 

Soviet Union   during the period oí 1945-1968 concentrate consump- 

tion per 1 ton of copper has decreased twofold. 
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A character of expenses on raw materiale    and products trans- 

portation is also changing    to the considerable extent.  At pre- 

sent in the    Soviet Union expenses on the transportation    of 

copper smelter products exceed    raw materiale  Alongside in 

wonneotion with the expansion    of complex usii^, r -.,, materials 

the output of copper smelters is steadily riain,".     y   ¿9^5 at a 

number of copper smelters 600 kg of final product,; wore produced 

from every ton of raw materials. Mow this ratio u> about 1:1; and 

less transportable sulfuric acid is a great r;crti n. of   the 

total quantity of the products. 

In fcbe nearest future, when iron will be    .•:•/.:. v<*red from 

the slags,  and silicates    will be ueed for   cohfur,vt:¿0n materi- 

als , production quantity of products  (metala, «cid,   iron) would 

exceed processed raw materiale» containing coppe-- nearly    by two 

times. 

A very interesting tendency io the erect,! on  >i iwwçe    chemi- 

cal - metallurgical complexes in the regione of cop; ei- smelter 

location.  Aside from conventional products those complexes will 

produce high quality    fertilizers,  salts,  chemicals,    construc- 

tion materials etc. Transportation   expenses for .nipping these 

products are much higher as compared to shipping   of raw mate- 

rials* 

If the tariff for conoentrate transportation is +aken as a 

unit, the tariff for metal shipping will average   2\ for sulfur 

sold - 1.7-1.81 for products, made from slags - 1.1-1.2. The 

total costs of the products   are sharply   increasing when they 

are transported for a long distance; thus if the costs   of con- 

éÎÊàtâà -"•'   ,aai áu&¿.   Ma •A. «.       ... k'U...^JiJ 
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centrâtes, shipped for distance of 1000 km rise only by 1.356, 

sulfuric acid costs increase by 40-50, end those of the pro- 

ducts from  slogs by 80-100 per cent. 

As a result of this metallurgical piants    are becoming less 

dependable on raw materials    transportation ani may be    situated 

at considerable distances from mines and    concenti atora in the 

regions with more favourable conditions as related to fuel, 

power and clime Je and in immediate   proximity to the consumers 

of the products. 

IV.  Treads in the Changes of Operating 

.Results 

(costs,prices»capital Investments, 
productivity) 

The changf" of operating results reflect the t.-ndanciee 

of changing raw material», consumption  ,  technological  schemes, 

economic and political conjuncture, a3 well as a parierai appro- 

ach to the problems of scientific and social progress. Despite 

the fact that these results are subjected to con si da rabie 

changes, their analysis for a number of years allows to deter- 

mine    the relatively steady trends of these changes. 

a) Costs of copper production 

The costs changes are   effected by the two opposite factors! 

rising the costs of production    (decrease of metal content    in 

ores, depletion of mines reserves, increase   of labour   costs, 

rising of land and water costs, increating   capital investments in 

fcL^ ^•MÉMHi IÉHMHMIí •UHM MI^ÌiìlÉÉflriliiiiEÈUitife «•MÌE üMéIíIMÉÍÍ 
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construction and    equipment) and lowering the costs of    proô.uc- 

tion (technical progress,  improvement of industrial engineering 

and   teciiucJ ubicai processes,  reduction of the v/orking    force, 

development    of co-operation and    specialization of production*  co- 

mplex uses ci* raw materials, treatment    of waste products)» In 

capitalist countries the coûts of copper production during acme 

periods are esaertially rising    due to the strikes of v/orking 

people. 

According to the data for 2/j> of the copper producers in 

the capitalist countries the average costs of copper amelting 

are in the ran^e of 400-800 dollars per 1 ton, and under the 

fixed prices copper production may be considered as profitable. 

Given below is the character of copper production costs 

according to the available data: 

Mine production 41 >4 

Ore beneticlatioa 52% 

Smelting and refining 26% 

Considering these data it is essential to stress a major 

role of the capital invested in mine production. Technical 

progress in mining (application   of highly efficient aining 

systems, usage   of self-propelled equipment,  application of 

effective explosives, mechanization of mining works, applica» 

tion of nuclear, explosions etc», probably may essentially reduce 

,.*4tòfJmtìL.^L,....   i*:^.A±~Ük<j¿L. „ ••Jfiüt     .a^^-A    '..       .4.   . ,Jikk.A^     ..*£¿¡*E^ ....à. .. ^aàièa^jJ^lïJÉÉUdÊà 
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COSì;.?    yer 'mit of mired ors.  However :.ue to an expected lowering 

of copper contenu  in eros (accord"'n;'  co  the  estimâtes i« the USA 

in "t9G>  an avaiv,.;:.?     .pper coiita-xi,  .=.-4 rcúiod ox-ea will decreaso 

up  tí   C,5;ï.)  ¿:;   :¿a   .    t-oly --bU   frh«; c 1;. per unit uf wired actal 

VJXU   remain kJ,  •• ...   ¡vine levai or ...,.:„-   :>e  sor/owhat higher. 

It ici il.--:, •,£... .,•   !.o t«:0ce into  ' .:,. uut     r. steady trend of 

rising     labour <w-.:;:,    (durine '¡'••^-!'. ,,•  indoor riso wan about 

-.•:.!,, o^urp^At e'.Mitt ¿action expensas 

*' yo¡ar). Tain i. 

.. '.'i . workers ;i/'o 

..•••• and r/a':o--¿  v.c-. <: 

17''v   3-^d ol' i:i/"j 

viadex rise - ~-'. 

rat: sí'ipg  '.'!filila/, ,., 

lar/ objecto ( •> 

On d.re; .::.l..¿   ma 

concentr&toa i-ov.u 

Ü¡lit   Of   COpp..1 

add    construe t .or? 

,.;...laincd by the ne od of 

•:•:"" the erection, of &uxl« 

yu'.dfieg.tion etc.). 

••t^lli'.rfcio-U   ,   :-.rfc:;;crit   of n,-..3,-j and 

propre as,   >,.• --in tendance of which 

W.-..J.1 ally/---. i,    oui;    the exponsos por a 

•Labl^      indi.-,,"   0r-      T^,our   T   eo_.:ip;flfcut 

by 5-1^.    -io io-i.ed.  -ioistn will by at 

the old level        .-„. • ivano only tui(.h.•: ,y.  It may be considered 

that in the ::*< r-   :i years the teon/ri e X d o v «1 op »? ont    oi copper 

production wil;   :.   ; >. main off ^'   oM    deterioration of raw 

*uceriala    bal;,-.<•.„ of this metal ,u- J  v?.£ins of labour,   equip- 

ment and constN;C      :.   loste. 

b) r/.'iv.i.a 

During last 10 yaarg copper prices show a steady upward 

trend in Connectix of   rising demand for metal and increasing 

of production oo^r. (rising in prices of    raw materiale, and 

in   capitalist counties the instability of production due to 

financial criseo and a „Tikes at Ui« oig plante, producing this 
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ip.e-i.ai  a^  o  !•-.-;• masons).   Ooppe?  prices  (in dollars per 1 ton) 

were 678  ,-,   • ^C,   (127 -  in T#?,  1242 in 1966 and 1467 in 1969. 

.!n i-c S.>v<-.b u<a,,n pnces oí  ^rm*i copper also rose to soma 

e\ c-f- :ii   {. i r- 

A<¿ r-u - 

c-.¿pect,cd  i 

v¡  *;to<?   ' 11 er 

Vl'i II    !"       On. ' 

taciiiioio."i:. 

as tho  ba.,: 

trr«.! y wore i V~     ;   >,£. >.y 55 per cea«). 

». •.- « 1. i j.... i .. H 

:10a above the  C-)O¿-;, of ,opper smelting axe not 

..-<••    ;., s unti ally ;,x. tho  r.oar futuro,  especially 

zi  copper c.i^,  ,:... the developing    countries 

on relatively 1 i, b x»w materials and advances 

f ro-.>^^s'--s.  l'fiCù  ti:*»   ,-adeacies oi costs    changes 

-"'<"•.•-' ïiu object!   :; pi-i.-.;«    determination    will 

u ¿cc-Mlizufcio:?        r  t;«ü cha reduction of prices 

r.v*  lurch-;: -i.ricreiv-.infc    of w^cn in -jno future can be caused 

;.•.'   ¿;he  -io.'.;; .ceratiti    conjunct i   e cuajgee« 

;• ; capital invest'iu^u-. 

In rf-evv  /ears copper plan-;* ars being built    and recon- 

structed OP. ... vj de    scale,   a*-d this allows to define    som« 

tendances    f -hanging the capitai investment ana the total 

costa of new pi urta construction, 

^~^H2-LH£¿S_2£.2£i^©E^^ 

During 19ft0-W0 the funds of the jiajor copper producers (Kenne- 

cott Copper Corp., Phelps Dodgo and   Anaconda) have increased 

by 1.5 times. In the   tìoviet Union and   socialist countries the 

main funds of copper industry were rising    at the high rate. 

Mine production accounts    for about 60» of the main fund». A 

share of the capital, invested in the mines is rising more 

rapidly. 

»¿.a-^ _—- --.,    „,    j.  .  ....•_ ,.,.._   ...    .„m.^,... flfr ¡ti ft If   -:^*r.-->A,. .tJà."..^. qJaËlj^a*»   . 
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Comparing ihe  lata of the co*ts of   building new facilititi 

during 1950-1\»-.C' to the data concerning the construction coats 

during 1960-T.^.í'.-  y/.e can find a ¿G-oö> total rise of capital' 

investment per      Uor. of copper.  In Vua first place    it is 

connected wit i  r  ;. I --^ the index of equipment    costs and lowering 

copper contane    in ¿lined ores (thio ia of particular importance 

due  to the  uicr^aclng    of capital xiiveatmenta in mining faci- 

lities). 

Accordìi\r so thr data,  published ior a number of minas in 

capitalist co;ir.t:..ü3 in '1969, the i/o rage capital inveatnent par 

a unit of rr'^u *   >'J  Tor mining ai;d  mossing were 1900 dollars 

per 1  ton. 

At the avr.••.••..-,o Investments in r^tallurgical treatment 

(sfflrtluinji and retiuiag)  in the    ordor of    400-600 dollars tht 

total investine i .      per one ton of copper are in the range of 

2,500 dollari, fo •• new plants and about 2000 dollars for the 

plants, built xu Ve    early   fifties. 

By comparieoii capital investments per unit of production 

in aluminium industry are amounted to 800 dollars per ton   and 

in the complete cycle of nickel production    4,000-9,000 dollars 

per ton. 

Technical progress in mining is likely to hare the asms 

effect on stabilizing the    capital investments and the costs. 

In metallurgy due to the introducing of   continuous and inte- 

grated processes and   intensification the capital investments 

in the maáor metallurgical operations essentially decrease 

and this despite of   the action of some factors, facilitating 
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CORt,    !<<,..,       a,Kt.    lKgult    in    Vr,     a ..,îbiUz8tJoa   cr   reduction   of 

capita:   .. vir XMy+3 per a UUj.; 0, prodjct1ont 

d) Froiuet ;>. ., , 

Ce ox    ... .„m rafie.«!-,,    i the trend« i„ the develop- 

ment ce,*«,- „• nerton is a «c aaee of labour content of 

teclmolcei, ,    -rocess.a ani •,,<- iirwth of labour productiyity# 

U^-fl er i,.0;   ...apajity equip,•nc,   increase of funda,  a wide 

,WllMti0" ": 8-•<^°»    -i   • -nanization , intensification 
or r^v ... .,v „»„s, ,iir .,,^9 of mord9m fcims ^ aetiwaB 

of «.dusOr...... .^ineerin«,  •„,,,,..W!lt and C0ntP0l( iapr0V9oent 

of work..,  tKl.l  - ali the,,,   .a-tcrs lead to a steady rise of 

the .hare • f    ..abour costs.   U i, necessary to note that the 

confiderai   ,, copper- output  .t th., operating plante in the 

Soviet UnUa and capitally countries is aoliie^ed without an 

essentiai  increase of a   «:.  -king force. 

?h«.rv   iE a tendency of   ^auUizing or even reducing 

working    tor ,.   in copper indnst, , as a whole, despite of the 

•ide building and placing    in operation of new facilities. 

Donne ta« period of 1Q60-1967 the labour content in the 

production of refined copper in the USA reduced by 15   p.r Cint) 

in mining »ore than by «*, m areSBlas by Vj ^ ^ Bet<aiur_' 

6ic»l processes by 1*.  lt many copper sa.lter. in th.   Sovirt 

Union   labour productirity growth for th. «am, period »a. much 
higher. 

«   the sa*, UM it is necessary to not. that th. labour 

contrat pr«cticaiiy ««in.s   unch««.d. In th. lat.       fitti,. 

ÉUHaih aai^ìfe...^^.     jfc. H.^..  _ . _::mj.^t .til. -M.i¿n 
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and    at  present  in-  ßtructure of labour contents iu the copper 

industry of tho KOVíH* Union and the United Stater»  according 

to our  calculation w.,e characterise by the following data (%)• 

Mines 

Concentrators 

Metallurgical plants 

TT£>riR 

5V 

18 

'•" 7 

TTSA 

50 

18-21 

28-31 

Tot: al 10(: 100 

These date are  similar to «* structure of labour content 

in copper industry of other capitalist,  countries. 

Mining is accounted for a ma;-er part of labour content 

and a share of this content can bP reduced by radical technical 

advances.  It is likely that the trends of technical progrès, 

will only   off set the lowering   oí metal content in ore. 

Thus as  a najor tendency in   chaning of    labour   producUTity 

«a should consider a further decrease of labour   content in 

copper productif wiU. the    relatively  stable labour require- 

ments and some rising of labour content in aine production. 

V. Conclusion 

Without the   claim on the erbracin« of all pr.,.*   „* 

futur. tr.»d. m th„   dev,lop«.nt   of coppT induetry thl. „^ 

eho.. that tie main of thes. trend« ar« lat.rx.ut,,! ^ Mt 

accidental. So one can clearly s.«   th,    . nfluenoe of tb. 
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demaud Vo*    oir,r ano the cange, c<: raw materials on the deve« 

logent      ,:   >   ^logical processo,  the e.lect of  technological 
procer;^ <..y.   ih->  distribution of  rnr.  ,- ......   , ,,     ..  4 

'"  '' "**' '•' f,jK1    ^« termination 
= t o,„ ,,;  n     ....Ht-Tf,  the i,.3 ;...,«.. 01. pric^G ^    dejjands 

requj-„„»m..   ;>j.-.,<,d upon -,„ ,a;;flrialB    t.f,ur.:„s „tc> 

U,dv   .try    ifl       ,.-,„   in  flg.   ,.    ïfw   sohema      outiiMg   the  fol 

prob lea "3* 

- «air. ,;,.-„o,,i  .  .o,Meminü    th,    aev„.u,^    « 00pp9r ^^ 

» pro-th or   Joman«,   depletion oi „,    B,aeriais S011rces( 

fcoun.ncal   a •vanees  m co-oíif.->»,. •>> ^ >.„.a„ , o^Litiwi.^, iTdrxcnes-   a growth of 
dewnd, 3..,    v^^et.,   M i!lrtex ris„ oi lnhoori  equipaent 

and oo?ii tri...-.ioii coste;; 

- general triads in u» devc-lopment „j- lAduSt^ u ,,rowth of 

output  car,,al invests-,   a* cup,el. prlc.8J constructioiit 

•ooemiww.-., *,*    expansion oí piœte;  îne devftlopaçnt of 

technics ; .«cesses,  treatment oí new ra „ateríala etc.)l 

- trends in technical proy*«  ^intensification „f   production 

processa,  «.^xex U89B of raw mat9rialbi  de,,eloplMrrt of 

hydrometall.rgical processai, etc.) as well aa example, of 

the    offects of these trends; 

- effects of trends in technical progress (growth of copper 

production,  compensation of raw materiale balance,  decrea», 

of construction costs, rise in labour productivity etc.). 

The scheme shows that the    determination    of the   trends 

in the development    of copper industry aw mostly influenced 

m^m mÊÊÉÈiÈÊM ¡¡Efeu Urin 'ili     I il i »Ml ili • iilf] i 
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by the growth of the demands for copper, technicql adranota in 

co-operating industries   and the changes of raw material«.  It 

is iiecessary to note, that the effects of the trends in th#    " 

technical progress directly meet   the main * demands of the la. 

dustry. 
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fig. 1 Détermination of trends in copper production* 

I. General trends. 

1 - Development of technical processesi 

2 - Treatment of new raw materials (low-grade, ^tr^ly 

ores etc.)i 

2 - Growth of copper production; 

4 - Growth of capital investnienüs, costs and copper price»! 

5 - Development of secondary coppjr production! 

6 - Construction, moderniaation and expansions of plants« 

II. Main factorr and stimulation of development. 

1 - Technical development of co-operating branches ( 

production etc.)I 

2 - Increase of labour costs index; 

J - Increase of equipment and construction costs lndsxf 

4 - Depletion of raw materials sources} 

5 — Growth of demand for copper{ 

6 - Growth of demand for construction materials, o 

7 - Aising in prices of solid fuels! 

8 - lecoesity of abating air and water pollution! 

9 - Increase of copper used in various industries of 

country« 

III. Trend© in technical progress. 

1 - Intensification of production processesi 

2 - Development of continuous and integrated processesi 

) - DsTsloprent of hydronetallurgical processesi 

4 - Complex uses of raw materials; 

«BHBBwassaraaiai 
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5 - Advances li* treatment of bulk feed materials; 

6 - CTaes of new powtr and fuel sources; 

7 - üixpansion of .gas and waste water cleaning* 

IV. Jttaaples of reflecting these trends. 

1 - Uses of oxygen, increase of current density, bacterial 
le taking j 

2 - Advances in flash smelting and continuous converting» 

3 - Oopper leaching from oxide ores and dumps development 

of ion-exchanging processes; 

4 - Treatment of slags, and uses of sulphur containing gases; 

5 - «ydrometallurgioal treatment of copper-zinc containing 

raw materials at Kosako plart, KIVCET procosa; 

6 T Usage of natural gas for Pyrometallurgie al processes, 

.    installation of waste heat boilers; 

7 - Construction of equipment   for cleaning gases and waste 
water. 

f. Effects of these tendenoes. 

1 - Growth of oopper production; 

2 - Decrease of construction costs; 

3 - Bise of labour productivity; 

* - Seduction of operating costa; 

9 - Compensation of raw materials balance; 

6 - Production of chemioals   and construction materials; 

7 - Decrease of gases emission   and volume of weste water. 

. * 

.^^»»aïàïaKaUJÈ. 
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